
Addressing today’s needs.
Reducing tomorrow's. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Hello I am (Insert Name) and I am helping chair IUPUI’s United Way Key Club campaign.  My goal today is to get you better understand the mission of United Way of Central Indiana and to ask you for your Leadership support. 
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Mission Statement

“United Way of Central Indiana helps 
sustain vital human services for those 
who need help most, while reducing such 
needs for future generations.” 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The United Way of Central Indiana’s mission is to help sustain vital human service needs for those who need help most while reducing such needs for future generations. What does this mean? Basically it means that the United Way understands that there will always be a need for certain services. The American Red Cross should a disaster strike, the Julian Center should a women and her kids need to escape a domestic violence situation but we also want to make it so people are less dependant on our services and the only way we can do that is by investing in our kids – the future of this community. We want to make sure they are ready to learn and ready to earn. However, we know that no parent is going to care if their kids are ready to learn and ready to earn if they can’t provide the basics like food, clothing, and shelter. UWCI decided to make this their mission due to several factors:1 out of every 3 kids are born into economically disadvantaged homes Disadvantaged children enter kindergarten 1-2 years behind in language and other skills, and often don’t catch up.  The graduation rates. It has been long known that the graduation rates within IPS have been very poor around 35% but the United Way decided to look at Central Indiana as a whole. The graduation rates within some school districts is below 60%. What does this mean to you and why should you care? Kids that drop out of high school are more likely to live in poverty and poverty triggers crime and it starts to bring down the community. Social scientists have found that the only way to break the cycle of poverty is through early childhood education.  When you invest in the United Way you are investing in not only the future of this community but the future of IUPUI. IUPUI looks to this community to attract students and to do business with other organizations.   No one is going to want to continue to live in a community when you have an uneducated workforce and a lot of poverty.   By supporting United Way you are helping to ensure that this community continues to thrive and that kids are ready to learn and ready to earn. 
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Why United Way?

Benefits: 

Over 100 agencies helped

95 cents of every dollar goes to 
fund programs 

Lilly Endowment matching 
incentives

Six counties. One region. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Why give to United WayUnited Way’s scope. United way has 103 partner agencies and it is the most effective way to help the whole community.95% of each dollar contributed to United Way of Central Indiana goes directly to improving lives and building stronger communitiesYour gift can double due to Lilly Endowment. Lilly Endowment will match dollar for dollar all new gifts that are a minimum of $52 or more and all Key Club gifts that are increased by at least 10%. Lilly Endowment matches the increase. United Way of Central Indiana covers six counties in one region. In closing, I thank you for your time and I ask you  to support United Way at the Leadership level. 
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IUPUI’s Goal

$410,000

Up from $355,000 collected 
last year

Presenter
Presentation Notes
IUPUI’s  goal is to raise $410,000. Last year we raised $354,658.  Key Club gifts made up $200,648 which is over half of what IUPUI raises. Leadership giving is key to the campaigns success and that’s what brings me here today to ask for your Leadership and  support of United Way. 

http://www.uwci.org/pdfs/therm_poster.pdf
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University
%

Participation

Average 
Gift Leadership 

Giving $
No. of 
Leaders

IUPUI 14% $333 $200,648 122

Purdue 50% $162 $283,111 243

IU Bloomington 23% $365 $377,712 227

University of
Indianapolis 49% $161    $9,900 9

2006 University Comparison

Presenter
Presentation Notes
IUPUI is a world renowned university and ???? (Stacy I will need you to insert IUPUI’s position regarding this). Perhaps Chancellor Bantz’s case for support that he shared with the Executive Steering Committee. 
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